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Creativiby is Topic

Conference 0pens 『estival

MckKinnon Ciles

0oals a irs|

(reative tonfab

By LEE MILLER
The Creativity Conference Satur-

day Was a success。 It was not only

attended by visiting dignitaries and

the many others,but most of us left

with a good deal of food for thought.

The dqay「s events began with freg-

ˇ“istration, during Which a jazz Concett

aptly sparked the start of scheduled

lectures and discussions,。 The pur-

Pose of the program Was to stimu-

late, encourage and pfOmote Cfeativ-

ity for the basinessman and house-

wifte.。 Thus enabling them to enrich

their lives through Creative thinking-

In addition, the numerous teachers

Present received information regard-

ing the personality make-up Of Creat-

ive pefrsons, the general Characteristics

of these people and the findings from

scientifically dqevelnped methods of

handling and guiding children with

Creative potential.

Dr,DoanaldMacKinnon,dir-

ector of the institute of personality

assessment from the University of

California,was prime lecturer for

the conference.

He developed P oint s Coyering;

what makes a person CLeative,sPe-

cific differences of creative

what the cteative Process entails,Ie-

lationships between creative abilities

and intelligence, relationships be-

tween creative freedom and demands

for “conformity and relativity “be-

tween mental health and Creative

2abilitles:.

Points to Goals
A person who is creative,as de-

scribed by Dr,MacKinnon,ls one

who has a high level of divinity,

has high goals set fof himself, is

more introvert than extroyvert, has

httle desire to cooperate in group

activities and is one who 训 strongly

motivated“ towards“ individualism

rather than compulsory “together-

ness.“
. The lecture given by Dr. MacKin-

non was so informative that 让 ls

impossible to dqo_ it justice here.

Therefore it is the humble suggestion

of this writer that those who are

interested might contact Mary

Byrnes to schedule a time to hear

the taped reproduction of the en-

tire speeCh.

Otither Talks
Scheduled talks further exploring

the subject of creativity wWere given

by Professor Frank . illiams

from “San Jose State,Dr。 Virginia

Short of the University of the Pa-

cific,。who in addition,Pointed out

the need for skil in music Prior to

becoming capable of creating; John

Lyon Reid, architect from San Fran-

ciscao, the chief architect who is de-

signing the new college site; and

Dr.、Dorothy Overly,literature de-

Partment of Soanoma state college.

 

Many Events Slated 『or

Spring 『estival At 33(

Pirepatations in every facet “ot

Stanislaus State college「s first annual

Creative Arts festival afte earnestly

bsing conducted now,as the initial

Phase~一 the Cfeativity Contfefrence一

is past history-.

The festival opens ApIil 29 with

the college community otchestra con-

cett at Turlock hig school and con-

cludes May 27 with the Merced

oftgan-. and voice fecital.

To date the Program inclades:

一May 3, Student voice recital:

Featuring“ June Spencer:,sopran0.

Home economics room, Turlock high

sChoob 7 p- m

一May 一 5 Production of Tennes-

see Williams「“Glass Menagerie“ by

the Turlock Community Players-

一May 6, Modesto Organ and

chamber music concert.

一May 8, SSC College community

choras concert:,8 p m Turlock

high school.
一May 9,Ewening debate: “Re-

solyved: That labor organizations

should be under the jurisdiction of

anti-trust legislation.ˇ _SSC “argu-

mentation and debate class:。 Little

theatre-
一May11, 12, Glass “Menagerie

Production.

一May 12,College String quartet

and concert featuring June Spencer.

Room five SSC~6:30 p. m

一May 16, S3C college chorus

and orchestrta concertt featuring Sy1-

via Ghiglieri of the faculty.  

一May 18,Evening of oral inter-

Pretation,little theatre,8 p- m.

一May 19,Reader「s theatre Play

ptoductions, Little theatre.

一May 27, Merced ofgan and voice

fecital.

Art exhibits from the cltass of

Richard Reinholtz,chairman of the

division of creative arts, W屹 be
showa the evenings of the April

29,May 8,16 Cconcerts.

A “brochure Cconcerning all data

on these events is being Prepared

and W训 be lssued son.

WaniorDay「

Acdaimed Big

SuccessHefe

“Wartrior Day,“ an event spon-

sored by student body funds,was

considered a true SuCCess. It was
under the management of the As-

sociated Women and Associated Men

students. The warrior being SSCs

mascot Was patfonized in many WayS-

Students and faculty members were

to afrive ApIil 4th dressed as either

Wafriofs 0f SquU2Ws:-

Then following regular classroonl

sessions,from 12-1 there Was a free  

 

 

STANISLAUS in the garb of an Indian brave,Stanis-

laus student Frank Beltran sits astride a Pony symbolizing the spirit of

the early valiey ate2. SSC “btought the Indian back to his stomping

gtounds last week with the first annual “Sarriorf Days“ celebration.

Featured were native dances, singing and a free barbecue for students and

faculty.。 Signal photo.
 

wWork on SSC Site

May Start in Oct

Site dqevelopment work at the Geer Road and Monte Vista location of

Stanislaus State college will probably begin early 训 the ta正 semester,

according to development Planners-

San Francisco architect John Lyon Reid,the permanent Ccampuses

master planning consultant set the week of October 15 as the most likely

date for construction to cCommence.

_ Reid told the college area planning :committee. in: Turiock several days
ago that he hoped to begin work at tbat time &nd Projected the possible
 

barbeque consisting of beans, hot

dogs and soft drinks out on the patio

adjacent to Doanelly Hall During

this Iuacheon the student body Was

entertained in yarious Ways: First on

the was John Krugler with

his pinto horse, Missy, who did a few

horse tricks。 Following this Profes-

sor Robert Davidson talked on the

significance of the warrior mascot.

After this ta比 special gaests of the

仪Ahy 红 Page 利
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first use of the campus by fall of

1963.

Reid tied the beginning develop-

ment date to the end oft the irrigation

season which traditionally ends Oc-

tober 〖5.

“Once the water 5 shut oftfb,, he

said,“1! see no Ieason why we Cant

begin Work.“

IRRIGATION CANAL

Holding back this work to the late

Fall is caused by the existence of an

irrigation _canal which runs north-

south through the 220-acfe perma-

nent Campus site.

hile Reids master plan has

some use for this canal, it _must be

telocated to the east so that it w达

fall below the main entrance mall

and its reflecting pool which will

serve double duty as a CatCh basin

for drainage Water.

This work,of course,cannot be

accomplished uatil the Turlock Irri-

gation district shuts off the flow of

Water.

OTHER TASKS

Other jobs included in the site de-

velopment program are the construc-

tion of the entrance Pool-catch basin,

the WwWater tower and laying oft instaL-

lation bnes.

hlle Reid「s estimate _was “the

first firm Pronouncement concerning

the beginning of any Phase of the

1camphs construction work, starting

ltimes for the other jobs stll can not

1be stated-

 

| “Collsge officiaf:, architects and

ethers involved in the Planning have

1continually said they are using the

|Fall of 1963 as a target date for oc-

3 f s | 训e

EXPERTS SPEFAK the first annual 3pring Creative Arts Festtyal at SSC,several creativ-| However, nothing has as yet been

ity authcrities addressed students and faculty Saturday at a special Creativity conference on the campus.Here,|firmed up as to whether building

creative arts director Richard Reinholtz,at right,introduces the guest speakers: Seated from lett,are Dr.|construction would begin before、af-

Dorothy Overly of Sonoma Stat4 college; Professor Frank E. Williams, San Jose State; principal speaker DLI.|ter or at the same time as the site

Donald McKinnon of the University of California; and college architect John I. Reid. Photo by Paul Castro.1development work.
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College Alumni Assn,.

吴 For

Many gfaduates from an institu-

tion of higher learning feel that once

they「“ve received their sheepskin一it「s

all_ over They「“ve severed Lelations

with the college and lts membefs.

However[, nearly every “college,

SSC being no exception, has an estab-

lished liaison organization between

students, faculty and graduates Called

,the alumni association.

At SSC the alumni association has

been established to meet the follow-

ing needs:

一To prtomote the mutual welfare

of all members.

一To _maintain and strengthen
bonds between the alumnus and col-

Iege to the mutual benefit of bath:

This is done through stimulation of

continuous intellectual growth、

一To encourage cfeativity and Ie-

SearCh in areas.

一To Provide ayvenues by which

the alumnus might contribute to the

adVvancement of knowledge.

一To asslist the college in develop-

ing its human and material Lesources

with an objective of achieving the

highest standards of academic excel-

lence.

Stanis[aus「 _ _25sOCiationl

弛anTa酊吴hsl5 a its memibels

Though young, the organization wil

&8row to be a powerful voice in the

development of facilities and actiVi-

ties in the college-

Atfter all as a college grows,its

&8raduates increase in number to the

Point where they greatly outrank the

quantity of students at any College.

一Carol Holt. \  

Growth

AWS Petitions

For Sudents

sudy, lounge

The most fecent ot the

AWS i a“ petition -being Passed

around reqaesting the college authori-

ties of SSC to provide the following

minimum fac识ties for the benefit

ef entire stadent body:

1:。 去 scteert space in -the mmain

cortridor of Donnelly Hail which

could be used for studying furnished

with enough tables and Chairs to ac-

commodate about 20 students.

2. 友 small toom or wWell sCreecned

area which Could serve 25 2 lounge,

and which would be furnished by

the A
WVatch for action on this petition

for it is soon to apPear before the

fair board authorities with student

body membets“signatures.、。 Recently,

at the request of the AWS the coL-

Ilege bought three cots which will be

used fort emetgencies, or in the event

that someone becomes讨 while on

O
Also recently 口5K 张E

Elaine Larson as temporary publicity

chairman to the club for the semes-

ter. “They are now revising their

constitution. .
Besides the recent dance, as a pfoj-

ect the Associated Women Students

have collected $10
Home for Boys in the Pepsi-Cola

 

 

 

America「s Ffaverife

ALL-TRANSIST0R

Portable Radio

A bigger buy than everl This
famous General Electric
portable ,has outstanding
tone, plays 150 hours in nor-
mal USe.

从 5 transistors plus diode-
@ Unbreakable polystyrene

<ase、
伟 Fold-down carrying handia.
伟 High eutput 3习“

magneiic speaker.

NOW ONLY

9别

Choice of black and gold

or white and gold

Free “parking behind

our store

1 block east of P. 〇.

behind Mercantile

 

BASEBALL SEASON IS HERE!

   

REE

弥4.95

ACCESSORY

PACK

for complete

radio enjoyment

扬一一一一 ,

 

powesut BATTERY -

FREE

with yOGur Purchase
of this G-E radiol

25O0 MARKET STREET
TURLoCK,CALIFORNIA

Phone ME 2-3983

forf the Faith.

 

“VVarrior Days“

2 horsemanship exhibit.

celebration last Wednesday,paying tribute to the Indians and the college mascot.

and stadents partook of a free barebcue and viewed native IJndian dancCes.

Signal phato-

 

CROWD SALUTES WARRIORS一 More than 200 persons turned out for Stanislaus State college“s first annual
Faculty

Also featured were singing and

 

S90 0rchestira

眼山 Present

Two Concerts

The student orchestra Of Stanis-

laus State college conducted the sec-

ond in a series of nine Tehearsal ses-

sions last night in the Turlock High

school auditorium under the baton

oft DLrI. Joseph Bruggman.

Composed entirely of student mu-

sicians,the orchestra has developed

eight pieces,scheduling four each in

two monthly concefts.

Remaining dates in April are APpIil

16, 18, 23, 25 and 29. All rehearsals

w记 be Pfresented in the Turlock Hligh

school auditorium.

Excepting for the Aprit 29 concert,

to be Presented at 3 P-m., all rehears-

als w训 begin. at 7:30 p.01.

May rehearsals w训 be held May

|2..9and15_with theMayConcert

set for 8 P.m- on the 16饰, ag2i in

the high school auditorium.

This month「s selections wif n-

clnde Larsson「s Pastoral Suite,Bachs

Double Concerto in d minor with

two violins,Intermezzo from Hary

Janos by Kodaly and Beethovens

Symphony No- 1 i C.

Bruggman utged ail music loyets

to attend the Sunday concert in Apfi

and the Wednesday presentation nexXt

month.
 

Portraits by .

Thora gl

Com0eztomal BIark 4z4 伊Dife

07 Nei Difect Coloy

 
103 East Main Turlock
  

student [eacherfs

Enterchool

Twenty-one Stanislaus State col-

lege students entered the elementary

schools last Thursday to begin their

Pfactice teaching-

During the past eight weeks the

students have “been spending five

hours a day, five days a week in DI-

Haig Rushdoony「“s Elementary School

Curriculum,Materials and Methods

class gathering imaterials and instruc-

tion on “how to teach.“ They w训

spend the second half oft the semes-

ter putting this information Iinto ac-

tual

The students w be placed in

sCchools from Manteca to Merced and

from Catom to Riverbank.、 They

will be supervised by master teachers

in the Various classrooms and Dr.

Rushdoonyfrom-_the college-d

are extremely proud of the

excellent beginning which the col-

lege has made in the- development

of a strong PrOgtam for the train-

ing of elementary school teachers,

Df、Vasche saild.

“Stanislaus State college has estab-

lished exttemely high standards for

the training oftf teachers, and the

elementary field requires the highest

&8rade point average for admittance

to the program of any state

In addition,the college requires 2

subject matter[ major for those stu-

dents who enter as juniors, thus in-

suring 2 stfong subject matter back-

ground for those who Will be man-
ning tbhe classrooms of elementary

sChools.
 

子国 文一国

Black

and

Brown

in Shadow

Toning
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Open Friday till 9
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春

15.98

We give 3 & H

green stamps

S 山 0ES

126 W. Main St.

  

Registrar [ek

Enrolment Here

Average age of students at Staais-

laus State college has dropped from

36 toa 35 this semester,according to

the office of the registrar.

Otticials -noted that the avefrage

age last semester Was 36,but expect-

ed to dqrop constantly from now on.

SPokesmen said 790 students; are

Currently in attendance at the college

and pointed out that this total 1s

made up of 447 gftaduate students,

200 seniors, 120“ juniors and 21

sOPhomores.

Further “breakdown shows 《04

women and 386 men. Of the total,

657 are part-time students, While 133

afte Ccarfying full-time Work.

Officials added that the oldest stu-

lentwas 71, while_the fs
标

55 Politicians

Asked to Ready

For Elections

Campus aspirants to political of-

tices are urged to begin preparations

for election campaign soon,accord-

ing to SSC elections officials.

All student body offices will be

vacated and refilled early in May for

the 1962-63 school year,spokesmen

Said.

Elections “reptresentative _Carolyn

Clapp announced that the ,polls

would be open May 1-4 to accom-

modate all students desiring to vote.

She said information postetrs would

be placed in student gathering afeas

at the end of this week.。 For addi-

tional information, contact ASSSC

President Bob Turnbow or elections

chairman Loree McGi达 .

He: Do you EFke wearing evening
dresses2

She: I fteel nothing is more bscom-

ing ta me-.

He: so do L bat pecple might
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Ltoree

As Tea

In the sFring a young man「s fancy turns to thoughts of . . not loye,

but baseba止 The craze is wotrse than hay fever and it「s struck SSC full

force. Not only dqo we have a fegular team out losing games like mad,
but now the faculty boys are playing the faculty girls: Ive even heatd

rumors that the faculty has challenged the students for a five inning

match. WVitH the stipulation,of course,that the students have a gitl

Pitcher. Such Iaw Couragel

S5AM WANTS YOU

Unacle Sapi「s Waf corps recently called Ron Mathews from our midst.

When the fact was mentioned to Dennis Gibson he remiarked gleefully

that he was 4-F.。 Several healthy young men,within hearing distance

glared daggars at him while Doug Hendricks became very pale.。 I Ie-

joiced that I was female-

Carogyn Cliapp bought a new car.。 She told me a very Plausable story

about how she got 讨 very cheaply,but its still beyond me how any college

student can aftford a new Ccar- Maybe the library pays student assistafits

better than other Qepaftments2

IT MUST MAKE SE5NSE

Bil Green commented recently that he 余 a theory on Why college

students are such a confused lot:、 He feels that colleges are attempting to

help students gain an intelligent, logical outlook on life so they can live

in 2 mad,unorganized,illogical wotld. :

What next? A few peeple took the“VVatriof Day“splrit to heart.

Two of these were student teachets Ed Valler and Barbata Silveira.

They were directly inside the front door of Donnelly Hall dancing to

Shoo Fly“ surrounded by fellow students who were vocally accompanying

them. The dancers and singers had reached an enthusiastic pitch when

Dr. Mary Byrnes and r, Haig Rushdqoony walked in the door。 What

could the students do except laugh uproatiously? “It was too late to hide:.

Overheatd: Dr[L. Dayid Stenzil saying that he expected to get fid of a

lot of dead wood with his first examination. Talk about feeling sick!

Mr. Barnes Riznik seems to find muumuus shocking. How much do

they covef hp back in Massachusetts?
Mr. Robert Davidson took his son Dougie to the bafber shop to get

2 butch: Davidson came out with one too. Dougie must have needed a
lot of Petsuasion

PRONOUNCE WHAT2
I hear rumors, ctazy Tumors! One of them was about a future course

here at Stan State.。 The rumor Waves say the course Will cover Pronouncia-

tions of such classics as Goethe, concerto,Beethoven,etc,and g8ive a Vetfy

brief background for the tetm: The argument goes that college gradu-

ates should at least be able to Properly pronounce names and apPear to

know a little about them. hat can I say except are they calling it,“A
Briet Course in

Back to the military: 【 recently witnessed a typical military situation

in an AWS meeting. AWS needed a chairman and Elaine Lar-
Son volunteefred: 友af COrps. style. Sest-la- yvie. -

THOUGHT AMONG CHAOS

I am a firm believer in individual differences, but some individuals are

teally different. Greg Solis and Philip Sanders actually STUDY while

they are downing their Ilunch in the racket of the snack bar! It comes

to a question of which is the more important一individual or community.

Some Pfofessors do grade on the CurVe.

Roger Perry and Jim Hanson,two Oregon State University alumani,

&got together the other day and started reminiscing. f seems there are

birds called grosnecks which flock to Oregon State in the thousands every

spring. When they arrive the stadents get out their umbrellas and avoid
walking under trees. Those birds must be death on coiffures.

My neighbor, Carol Kilawkins, is a graduate student who is, along with

numerous janiors, taking the educations course 3300. This is a no Credit

class which you must pass in order to enter the education

Carol has had two years teaching expetfience. When last I saw her she

asked me in a heart rending manner,“Ts there any justice?““ For once
T was at a loss fer Words-

DPuring the Indian dances on “Watrior Day“last,a person standing

neafr me leaned over and whispered in my ear.。 This person commented:

not on how well the boys danced, not on the talented pinto mare,but

sald:,“Frank Beltran is the hairest chested Indian I ever saW.““

“Page 3
 

 

to the Indian dancers、 The A.M.S.

had the job oft cleaning up.

Each of the committee members

worked hard and the student body,

the facutty and the staff members of

SSC showed a great deal of interest

and composed of a Crowd of about

75 participants to make the day a
Success. -this Kind of spPirit is

shown _more often at tbis College

more student activities Wi result.

一Elaine Larson

ARRIOR DAY

omz Padge

Explorer Post undet the ditecticn of

Mr. Roy Stone made an aPPearancCe

证 Indian costumes pertforming five

Indian dances for about 20 minutes:.

Chief Arrives

Meanwhile Chief Stanislaus in the

Person oft Frank Beltran made an ap-

Pearance on Missy asking the Indian

dancers “to get off my territoFy“

This,however,did not disturb the

Indians from their dancing thus Chictf

Stanislaus tied up his hGrse and

wWatched them perform:.

Lorie McGill and her assistant: 及a7

Jordaq。 led the group 诊 singing

Indian songs ˇ close the free funch

Period.

ft s the plan of the student body

to make the obseryance of 驭atrior

Day an annual tradition-

Working on the fooa committee

for this eveat was Ray Jordan,Bill

York,Bob Turnbow,Bob Soreason,

Betty Waterman, Kathy “Santos,

Jackie,Smith and ILinda Sanders.

The posters were made by Fraak Beil-

tran, 卫ick Brown,Doug Hendricks

and Elaine Larson were the members

of tbe entertainment committee.
The A.W.S,sold feathers at 10

 

Phone 4-4467 .

Foer EASTER LILIES

see

JOHNSON“S

Heouse of Flowers

Flowers for All Occasions

124 North Broadway

Turlock,Galif

   

 
EXPELLING EVIL about the Plaza last to the throb of Primitive dqrum beats,
these indian dancers hertalded the return of the eafly California to Stanislaus State.

festivities wefre Modesto scouts Fred Dutton,Rodney Eckerdt,Frank Kelley,Royat SSCs “Watrtior
Stone,and Doug Eckerdt,while John Freeze,foreground:, sets up drum fhythmis.

Exhibiting their abilities

Signal Photo.
 

 

0ur President

Speaks . . .

By BOB TURNBOW

ASSS5SC President

I have just returned from San

Fernando Valiey state college Where

a meeting of the State College Stu-

dent Presidents Association (C:S.C.S.
P-A) was held.

As hsual, I came aWay from the

meeting With a great deal of infor-

tmation that I am sure will be ot

value tD our Ccampus and student

body.。 For example, I learned of a

blood bank program for students and

atso of a point system for recogniz-

ing student Patrticipation in activities.

scC.5一 吉万 an ,orsantzaticn

for state colleges and its purpose is

 

“|Ltobriag the iandivyidual collegescloser [

together. At t匹 first meeting which

wWe attended IT「did not feel that our

School would get much benefit from

the organization because of the great
ditference i problems faced -by
schools like San Jose and San Fran-

cisco ian comparison to the problems
We face.

Actually this诊 not the case,be-
Cause the older and latger schools
are in a position to tell us what not
to do in order to avoid matking the
mistakes they have.  

  

Professor Asks

Book Donation

For Thailand

八 dqrive to obtain books for Thail-

and has been started by Stanislaus

State College Professor Donald H.

Frantz,who will spend next year

teaching in that countty on a FulL-

,bringht scholarship.

According to _SSC President 一

Burton Vasche,Dr:。 Frantz is ur-

8ing anyone . interested in contribut-

ing books on American and English

literature and history to send them

to the Stanislaus State College Li-

brary marked.“Books for Thailand.“

Included among the tyPes of books

DIr. Frantzisseeking are anthologies.[

fiction,no7els,dfama, Poetry,criti-

Ccismy Lterary history, documents,

text, source _materials, standatrd

works, or any books on the English

language 一grammaft, style syntax,
Ihetoric,speech,etc.

DLI. Frantz leaves 4 utiock in July

to spend a yeaf记 Thailand lectur-

ing at the University of Chulalong-

korn and conducting research on

Buddhism. He obtained his Ph. D.

from the University of Southern

Califoraia in the areas of humani-
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iies and world religions-

Accompanying DI Frantz “dur-

ing his 10 month stay in Thailand

w近 be his wife, Inez,and their four

children,Gary,、, Donna,John and
Michele:.

SSC Prof: Doess the examination
question botherf you2

Student: Not at al It「s the an-

Swer thats giving me trouble.
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Warriors

Win n
By RAY JORDAN

Oh boy, baseball season again and

the Perenial aches and palins from

the previous effort on Sunday ate

taking their toll. To make a long

story shortb:, the Warriors lost againl

Travelling backwards in time to

the first of April,our stout-hearted

and “optimistic team “_motored to

“Deul Vocational Institute“ to meet

another setback,9-5、 All in all 步

Was 2 gfeat Qay-

Frank Beltran, the Lou Gherig ot

SSC continued his torrid pace and

slamtmed at 《 for 3 Datil tbhe

following weekend when we played

Castls Air Base,Frank was batting

ah outstanding 500.。 Betnie Flynn

and Bill Galt rapPped the bpall for

triples and the “boys“ from Deul

concocted a ttiple Play comprising

the majoft events of the day.。 In

the _bottom of the fifth- we were

leading 2-0,and Galt seemed to

falter in his delivery. Aftet the score

had changed to 6-2,Galt Was Ie-

Leved and Carl Orndorf completed

the mound The Warriors

made a valiant effort bht lost 9-5.

Loss to Castile
Sunday 0ur brave wafriofs travel-

led te the land of the ted dirt in

Atwater to combat the jet streams of

“Castle“ It must be said that de-

spite the fact that the boys have

yet to be in the win column,these

Ilast two efforts hayve shown to be

the best so far.。 In the first inning

we led 2-0,and everything looked

Irosy. Then along came that dis-

asterous fifth inning,whea Jotdan

loaded the bases with walks. Com-

bined with a few timely hits the

boys from the wild blue yonder were

leading 42. Wre st调 had a Chance.

ft seemed iike -wewere taking turns

in loading the bases and when the

smoke cleared,we were trailing by

only one run. Chaos broke loose

in the sixth and Castle moved ahead

9-4,to win.

Lose- Other Games
Set amid cheering throngs of spec-

tators and beautiful 70 degree weath-

er,the first ball was Ccast into play

for the 3rd game of the season for

the Stanislaus Warriors、。 This was

hoped to be the first win for the

Iuckless Warriors.

In their first two openers they suf-

fered defeat at the hands of the

MJC pirates and the Castie Air Force

Base teams. IThe ftirst score,for 2

Surprisingly well played game,、wWas

12-7. IThe following day the team

journeyed to A twater and _were

soundiy setback by the statistically

similiaf score 10 tol: Due to the

shortage of relief Pitchers, the W7arr-

iors have been forced to rely on

the services-of two hurlers:

Ray Jordan started for the KMJC
 

Library Magazine

Lisy Completed

The classified periodical holdings

list has been Iecently completed by

Walter Kohn,SSC circulation andd

reference librarian.

The list serves as an index to tbe

general periodical holdings list which

Was also prepared by Kohn and pub-

lshed last November.

The classified list groups the per-

iodical _titles “by department, and

should be a convenience to library

Patrons Seeking Periodicals in a par-

ticular flield

Becket 引ML

The San Francisco Actors Wrork-

shop w训 present “Becket“on May

9 at 8:15 p.m. in the Modesto Junior
College auditorium.

Tickets are available at SSC from

Lorraine Johnson and Gracie Ahlem:.

The special student price is $1.50:

The Actor「s NXorkshop will pre-

scnt 2 one night performance only.

Fail To

3 【ries

fiasco and although they played

only seven innings,步 Was COm-

mented that enough balls wetre

throwan, to hayve played two full

nines.
Following is a list of the playefs

Who should be soundly apPlauded

for their efforts.

lst .Base一 Don MNicholas

2nd Base~Bi MNichols

MNicholas

3rd Base一 Frank Belttan

Catcher一 Bob Rice

Center Field一Bil Green

Letft Field一Bernie. Flynn

Right Fleld一Dennis Gibson

Short Stop一John Simon and Bill

Inderbitzen

| Pitchers一Carl

Jordan

MNext weck,Manager Bill York

is planning a game with the Caba-

leros of Modesto。 Keep in touch

and we w讨 see you at the gamel

Debaters Argue

Labor“Trusts“

A full-scale argumentative debate
w屹 be conducted during the forth-

coming Creative Arts Festival,fea-

turing student debaters from the

speech department.

| Slated for May 9 at the fair-

grounds Httle theatre,opposing sides

composed of students w训 argue the

Proposition:“Resolved that labor or-

ganizations shoujd be under the juris-

diction of anti-trust legislation.“
Featured w歪 be an affirmative

Panel which w迩 attempt to sWay

the judges to their side and the

Proposition. A panel of negative

speakers will oppose the proposition

ant attempt to win the contest:

The class is under the direction

of speech and sematics instructor La-

mar Jackson. The proposition to be

debated was selected national]y as

the nationwide college debate topic.

and Jim

Orndortf and Ray

 

2
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Legend 【s

Now in Print

The 1961-62 addition of the Leg-

end, the college yearbook is now in

Print and will be ready for distribu-

tion June 1, 1962.、。 Yearbook .editor

Dick Brown says this year「s book

wil be larger and will include motre

features than last year「s first edition.
The book is being published by the

Taylor Publishing Company,a Los

Angeles afea firm

 

The Legend is now on sale and

may be purChased by students who

are Catrying more than six units and

have purchased student body Cards

for $3.50:-“Terminal students (undet

six units) or people without student

body cards may buy the Legend for

$4.50.
一Dennis Gibson

Brama Students

At Tournament

Stanislaus State College w坂 center

its first intercollegiate speech contest

Saturday When “two students W训

travel to Occidental college in Los

Angeles for the 12th annual Tourna-

ment 0f Peets:.

Ptresident J Burton Vasche sald

today that Mrs. Thelma Keenon and

Paul Castro w过 repfresent the col-

lege in the「 DI,Max

Morton, chairman of the humanities

division, will accompany the students.

Castro and Mrs. Keenon w训 both

Participate in the 0ral Interpretation

division adn Mrs.、Keenon w训 also

enter the original poetry section, Dr.

Vasche said。 Both 打 articiPants are

students in Dr。Morton「s Intepreta-

tion Theater course.

Stanislaus State college is one of

20 western colleges inyited to Partici-

Pate in the tournament.

 

TRL0CK

McCGregor

Phone ME 4-4418

Headquarters for Formal Wear

Ilyy League and Contfinenta|l Clothes

Arrow Shirts

106GERY

Sportswear

216 & 218 E. Main St.
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MacFarlane「s

ROCKY ROAD EGGS
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BOXED CANDIES
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120 North Center
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Senate Says Ho

To Resignations

Resignations of two members otf

the student executive boafrd Were Ie-

jected last Thursday by the Stanis-

laus State college student Senate

after it was decided the membets

should _complete their remaining

month in offtice-

The students, Vice President Jackie

Smith and AWVS representative Lyn-

da Talbert listed student-teaching as

imposing heavy time frequirements

upon them and said they could not

adequately handle both jobs.

Senate President Bill York said

the offices would be turned over to

other students tfollowing the elec-

tions during the fifrst week of May-

Reinholtz Expresses

Thanks for Conference

A note of gratitude from Richard

Reinholtz,SSC creative arts direc-

tof Was expressed for student and

faculty cooperation in making the

first Creativity Conference a “suc-

C

Reinholtz thanked the students for

turning“ out in numbers to partake

of the numerous ofterings Ptresented

at Satufrday「s Conference-.

He added that the confab Was a

fitting opening for the college「s

first annual Creative Arts festival

and hoped the other events would

bear as much information and en-

joyment. 1

SSC Chem Proft: Can you tell me

anything about the great Chemists of

the 17th century?

Student: Yes, they“Tre all dead.

 

  

 

with all your courses

-Clet Your

BARNES & NOBLE

C0LLE65 0UTLINE

SERIES

when You get Your text
Dooks. Famous educationol
pPaperbacks. Over 100 ttles
on tbe following subjects:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
GOVERNMENT
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILO5OPHY
PpSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
5OcIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AlDS
Average Price 九.50

0n Display a Your Bookstore

Richard & Chambers

Turlock Statiioners

401 East Main “ME 4-6770
 

 

EA「“ S

“ The Mouse of Mats

HATS,PURSES, CLOYES, COSTUME

JEWELRY

BEA「 s M 1L1NERY

232 E. Main St ME 4-5491

 

 

 

Owner~Marge Henline

a+

MARG“S SALON OF BEAUTY

215 East Main

Enioy An Air Cooled Beauty Session

ME 2-0951

Operator一Becky Stafford
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